
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 21: Wednesday, November 27, 2019 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
204-53-40-28: 26% W, 59% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Mucha Mezquina (4th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#13-Also Eligible) Venkman (10th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#3) ALL AROUND: Steps up in class but drops down in price for Asmussen—will be on the scene late 
(#4) HE’S NO BULL: Fits on this class level but is zero-for-six lifetime in Louisville; a need-the-lead type 
(#7) JIMMY JOE: Greg Foley re-claim benefited from the time off, will be tighter; steps up ladder today 
(#1) ROCK ME: Steps up in class off the claim for Hartman, had brutal trip in last—10-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-7-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#8) INSTIGATED: Bred top, bottom to relish a two-turn trip on the dirt; woke up for $30,000 tag in last 
(#9) ST. PADDY’S DADDY: Ascends the ladder but was dead-game for $15K in a two-turn race in bow 
(#5) WARRANT OFFICER: Chestnut is bred to handle the two-turn stretch-out; third start of form cycle 
(#7) DREW: Bested a next-out winner in a slow race in Ohio last time; back to the maiden claiming ranks 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-5-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) SUN DRESS: 4-year-old filly is handy—stretches out to a distance at which she’s won 2-of-3 starts 
(#1A-POE) FROZEN HANNAH: Moves up with any kind of moisture in the racetrack; stalks in vanguard  
(#6) MO’S M V P: Woke up for a quarter on turf in Virginia in last start—versatile mare handles dirt too 
(#3) LADY CLEOPATRA: Always breaks but will have company from the get-go—a need-the-lead type 
SELECTIONS: 4-1A(Part of Entry)-6-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) MUCHA MEZQUINA: Has early speed but is ratable; drops into conditioned claiming ranks today 
(#6) TRYON SUMMER: Turf-to-dirt play; beaten 1 length by open $40,000 types in last main track start 
(#7) HAT TIP: Another dropping for Williamson, spinning wheels in slop in last—tough trip 2 starts back 
(#9) FOLLY: Draw line through last start on turf, gets back on the main track in this spot—value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-9 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) TURNER TIME: Super-consistent, tractable, placed in three-of-four at CD—Tapeta-to-dirt on point 
(#7) LEWYS VAPORIZER: Veteran campaigner is the speed of the speed on paper; current form dicey 
(#8) NIIGON’S GLORY: Lacked winning late bid in past six starts; needs quick pace, clean trip to factor 
(#6) STAY HOME: Deep closer was flying late in the slop in last start—cuts back a sixteenth in this spot  
SELECTIONS: 4-7-8-6 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) TIME ON TARGET: Double-dip class drop is on the money—barn wins at a 20% clip off the claim 
(#8) BEAR TRAPPE: Consistently inconsistent but will appreciate the cutback to a 6-panel trip; 6-1 M.L. 
(#10) MARK OF THE Z: In money in 4-of-6 lifetime starts but steps up in class—barn capable off claim 
(#4) SACRED KIKI BIRD: Has license to improve in third start off the sidelines; moves up on “off” track 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-10-4 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) EVERY SINGLE DAY: One-turn mile trip is in her wheelhouse—no kick on “sloppy” track last time 
(#8) GIRLFRIEND ROCKET: Beat top choice by many lengths in last in slop—post is O.K. out of chute 
(#4) LE MOINE: Is bred top and bottom to relish the dirt, blinkers “off” is noted; is 8-1 on morning line 
(#2) BIG TIME DELIVERY: Was six-wide at the quarter-pole in the slop last time—blinkers “on” today 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-4-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#1A-AE) CASH OUT: She’s versatile—acts on turf and dirt, third start off a layoff; factors if she draws in 
(#13-MTO) TRUE DREAM: Placed in 7-of-9 dirt starts in Louisville—acts like she will stay nine-furlongs 
(#14-MTO) RAHWAY: Length and a half short off a 2-month plus layoff in last start; much tighter today 
(#4) SOLAR KITTEN: She is stakes-placed on the grass; handles the “off” going if race comes off turf 
SELECTIONS: 1A(Also Eligible)-13(Main Track Only)-14(Main Track Only)-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#10) LADY KATE: Has a back-class advantage—ran like she needed her last race off a lengthy hiatus 
(#8) DIAMOND CRAZY: Hasn’t been off the board in 2019; gets reunited with Gaffalione in this spot  
(#6) SUPER WONDER GIRL: Game second at 16-1 while stepping up in class in last; improved on dirt 
(#1) SHILAH BABY: Fleet-of-foot filly fuels quick pace from an inside draw; “bullet” work since last start 
SELECTIONS: 10-8-6-1  
 
RACE TEN 
(#13-AE) VENKMAN: 2 lengths shy of winning past 5 starts with blinkers “on”—value on tote if he runs 
(#2) TAKE CHARGE D’ORO: Three-pronged class drop is on point; like the cutback to a one-turn mile 
(#10) HYNDFORD: Has been stopped on frequently since last summer but takes a triple-dip class drop 
(#6) PAYNT YOUR EGGS: Double-dip drop suits, will be tighter in second start off layoff—8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 13(Also Eligible)-2-10-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Wednesday, November 27, 2019 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#6) Time On Target (#8) Bear Trappe—2 
Race 7: (#3) Every Single Day (#8) Girlfr iend Rocket—2 
Race 8: (#1A-POE) Cash Out (#13) True Dream—2 
Race 9: (#6) Super Wonder Girl (#8) Diamond Crazy (#10) Lady Kate—3 
Race 10: (#2) Take Charge d’Oro (#6) Paynt Your Eggs (#10) Hyndford (#13) Venkman (Also Eligible)—4 
 
 
 
 


